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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) related to Moratorium 
on various Retail schematic loans such as, Home loans, Car 
loan, Education loan, Personal loan, Property loan etc 
 

 
1. Is moratorium compulsory or optional? 

The moratorium is optional for all kinds of credit facilities such as retail loans, 

Home Loans, Business Loans etc. 

 
2. What is meant by moratorium?  

Moratorium is temporary postponement of payment of interest/ principal/ 

instalments (and is not a waiver) for the period from Mar 01 to May 31, 2020. 

Moratorium further extended from June 01,2020 to August 31, 2020. Interest 

will be payable on all amount(s) for which payment is being postponed pursuant 

to the Moratorium. 

 
3. For what period can the moratorium be granted? 

Moratorium may be granted up to a period of three months for all amounts 

falling due between Mar 01 and May 31, 2020. Moratorium further extended 

from June 01,2020 to August 31, 2020. The repayment schedule for such loans, 

as also the residual loan tenor, will be shifted across the board by period of 6 

months after the referred moratorium period. 

 
4. Is the moratorium on principal or interest or both? 

Moratorium can be offered for below payments due during the moratorium 

period. 

(i) principal and/or interest components;  

(ii) bullet repayments; 

(iii) Equated Monthly Instalments or EMIs;  

(iv) Credit Card dues. 
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5. Will the interest accrue during the moratorium period? 

Yes, the interest will continue to accrue during the moratorium period and same 

will be recovered after completion of moratorium period as explained 

below.(pt.no,7) 

 

6. How can I opt for the moratorium? 

You can opt for the Moratorium by sending: 

(i) SMS DEFER<space>last 4 digits of specific loan account number to 

9223810000 from registered mobile number. 

Or 

(ii) E-mail in specified format from registered e-mail id to official e-mail 

address of their home branch or corporatecenter@saraswatbank.com. 

 
7. How will interest be charged and recovered for retail term loans such as 

Home Loans, Personal Loans, Consumer Durable Loans, Two-Wheeler 

Loans, Auto Loans? 

The accrued interest would be added to the ‘interest receivable amount’ at the 

end of every month. 

For EMI based loans, Interest accrued for 6 months moratorium period will be 

recovered either by  

(a) adding such amount in last EMI payable; or 

(b) increasing EMI amount for entire residual tenor of the loan 

 
For non- EMI based loans (instalment-based loans), interest accrued during 6 

months of moratorium period will be recovered. 

 

    The repayment schedule for such loans as also the residual tenor, will be shifted 

    by another three months after the moratorium period (total 6 months) i.e. 31stn 

August 2020. Interest shall continue to accrue on the outstanding portion of the 

term loans during the moratorium period.  

Recovery of adjusted/ additional interest during moratorium period of 6 months 

i.e from March 1 2020 till August 31 2020 will be in next 7 months in equated 

monthly installments starting from September 2020 upto March 2021. 
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 In case of foreclosure of Term loan facility, the entire outstanding 

balance along with the adjusted/ additional interest would be recovered 

from the borrower. 

 
The postponed interest (funded interest) shall carry interest at the rate 

applicable on the credit facility and the underlying security shall continue to 

secure the funded interest. 

 

  
8. Will there be late payment charges/ default interest /for the deferred 

instalments during the moratorium period? 

No late payment charges/ default interest shall be levied during the moratorium 

period. 

 
9. If the customer has already availed of a moratorium for an Education 

Loan, can the tenure get extended on account of the Covid Regulation? 

No, since the repayment for such customers will start in future and the 

moratorium is for customers whose repayment (interest or EMI) is active in the 

period Mar 01 to 31 August, 2020  

 
10. If customer has principal moratorium running in Education Loan, can 

he/she still avail of this facility? 

Yes, the moratorium is available for interest amounts payable. 

The accumulated interest for the deferment period up to August 31, 2020, which 

shall be repayable not later than March 31, 2021. (starting from September 

2020 up to March 2021.) 

 
11. Do I need to submit fresh Auto Debit or NACH debit mandates? 

If customer avails moratorium of 6 months, as explained above, the repayment 

schedule, as also the residual loan tenor of such loan will be shifted across the 

board by period of 6 months after the referred moratorium period. 

In such case, customer will have to submit a fresh NACH mandate to cover the 

extended loan tenor with increased EMI.  
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12. Can I make payments in between the Moratorium period? 

It is a relief granted to the borrower due to disruption caused due to 

unprecedented outbreak of COVID-19. However, the option lies with the 

borrower to either repay the loan during this moratorium as per the actual due 

dates or avail of the benefit of the Moratorium. 

 
13. Will a payment of EMI during the moratorium be considered as 

prepayment? 

If the due EMI is paid, then it will not be considered as prepayment and there 

will not be any prepayment penalty on the same. 

 
14. Will the seeking of Moratorium by the borrower have an impact on their 

credit/bureau score? 

The moratorium on payments will not qualify as a default for the purposes of 

supervisory reporting and reporting to Credit Information Companies 

(CICs)/credit bureau by the Bank. Hence, there will be no adverse impact on 

the credit history of the borrowers. 

Any delay in payments of dues/ outstanding amounts payable after the expiry 

of the Moratorium for customers(s)/ borrower(s) who had availed of the 

Moratorium will qualify for the purposes of reporting to Credit Information 

Companies (CICs)/credit bureau by the Bank. 

 
15. For the retail Term Loans, can I pay all 6 months’ EMI in Sep. 2020? 

As the tenure of the retail term loans has been extended on account of the 

moratorium, the customer is required to pay the EMIs as per the revised 

schedule. However, as per terms and conditions of the facility, if prepayment is 

permitted then you may pay the EMIs in Sep.2020. 

 
16. If I have sufficient balance in my account and instalment of my loan(s) is 

due, will the Bank debit the EMI during this period? 

Yes, if you have not opted in for the moratorium. 

 
17. Is it ok if I continue paying the EMIs rather than availing of the 

moratorium? 

Yes, please continue to pay your EMI. 
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18. Can I opt moratorium for EMI due in April and then pay EMI due in May? 

Yes, it is permitted. 

 
19. As per RBI, the moratorium is for 6 EMIs, can I get refund of EMI paid in 

Mar 2020. 

No. EMI paid prior to Mar 27, 2020 will not be refunded unless specifically 

requested by borrower / customer.  

 

20. Due to COVID-19 outbreak, my business/job was impacted in the month 

of Mar 2020 hence I could not pay the EMI. Can I get moratorium for unpaid 

EMI? 

Yes, you will be eligible for moratorium for EMI due in Mar 2020. 

 
21. If my loan disbursement is to be done in Apr 2020, then would I be 

eligible for moratorium? 

Yes, if your instalment/payment falls due on or before August 31, 2020. 

 

22. If I have not opted for moratorium, whether Bank will debit interest and 

instalment during this period? 

Yes, if you have not opted in for the moratorium. 
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FAQs related to Credit Cards (extended Moratorium) 
 
 

1. What is the extended moratorium period? 

The extended moratorium period is of further 3 months to pay the outstanding 

amount falling due between 1st June 2020 and 31st Aug 2020.  

 

2. Who is eligible to avail the moratorium? 

(a) Any card which is non delinquent i.e. with no overdues as 1st March 2020, 

shall be eligible for the moratorium. 

Such cases will be assumed to be auto enrolled for the moratorium if no 

payments are received for the due dates in June 2020, July 2020 and Aug 2020. 

(b) Card holders having dues prior to 1st March 2020 may also opt for moratorium 

by sending their request to creditcards@saraswatbank.com. The requests will 

be considered based on its merits. 

 

3. When is the payment due after moratorium? 

Card holders are expected to make at least the minimum amount due it total 

amount due (including interest), billed during the moratorium period in the next 

due date immediately after 31st August 2020. 

 

4. How do I avail the credit card payment moratorium, if I am eligible for the 

same? 

      To avail the credit card moratorium; 

(a) Voluntarily defer paying the outstanding during this period I.e. make NIL 

payment  

(b) Auto mandate, if not honoured, the credit card will be auto enrolled for 

moratorium. Sufficient balance in account to be ensured post end of moratorium 

period. 

 

5. Will there be late payment charges, interest and other charges along with 

GST on the card if Minimum amount due is missed. 

Except for the late payment charges all charges, interest along with GST will 

accrue on the outstanding amount. We encourage customers to make full 
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payment towards the outstanding, wherever possible to avoid / minimise levy 

of interest and/ charges for this period. 

 

6. What is the impact of the moratorium on my CIBIL score? 

The non payment of due amount during moratorium period will not qualify for 

default. However, the Bank will continue to report the outstanding balances with 

repayment status on monthly basis. 

 

7. What is the impact of moratorium on my card services? 

The card status will be active/ inactive as per the card status of March 2020. 

 

8. Will the credit card statement be generated during moratorium period? 

Yes the card holder will receive the statement regularly. The statement will 

include the usage during the period, charges and interest levied due to the 

deferment of payment during moratorium. 

 

 

Kindly note that, the moratorium is a deferment of payment due, and not waiver of 

interest. We encourage you to continue payments and to pay the minimum amount 

due, or, total outstanding along with accrued interest charges on the due date after 

31st Aug 2020 promptly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


